Stored Value Facilities

Super: Understanding & Trust Build an Ideal Relationship

Woman: We are so good together. I can enjoy good food and have fun. I like being spoiled, being accompanied whenever I need. Shopping around with me, and paying for me. Don’t get me wrong. I am talking about stored value facilities.

It is convenient to pay with these facilities. Yet trust is built on understanding.

Super: Trust is Built on Understanding

Woman: Before paying with them, understand the terms and conditions, the fees and how personal data is handled.

Super: Terms and conditions
Fees
Handling of personal data

Woman: Keep your stored value facilities and passwords safe,

Super: Personal passwords

Woman: and adjust the security settings on your computer or mobile phone. Manage the value to be stored according to your payment needs. Check the transaction records to identify any unauthorised transactions.
Super: Unauthorised transactions

Woman: This is how an ideal relationship should be!

Super: Payment Systems and Stored Value Facilities Ordinance in Full Operation from November 13, 2016
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